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RUSSIA AND JAPAN’S
TROOPS ON THE MOVE
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BALTIMORE EIRE AT
LAST UNDER CONTROL.
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Willing to Negotiate a Trade 
Treaty With Canada 

Now,

TARIE TAKES ISSUE 
WITH PRIME MINISTER.

Mikado's Forces Land In Different 
Ports of Korea.
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TWO NOVA SCOTIA FATALITIESbusiness Section in Ashes; Loss 
More Than $ 150,000.000.

I

David Byers of New Annan Found 
Dead With Log on His 

Neck.en ces 
Paddot

He Declares That Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is a Poor Business Man.

CIVIL SERVICE KICK. Russian Vessels Reported to Have Been Captured, But Story 
is Not Corflrmed -Chinese Court Preparing to Flee from 

Ptkin-Czar Negotiating a $200,000,000 Loan 
—Powers !o Land Troops in China,

Et Least 50,000 People Out of Employment-Legislature 
Declares Ten Legal Holidays to Enable Business Men to 

Straighten Out Their Affairs-United States Soldiers 
~0n Guard in the Stricken City-Effective 

Work of New York Firemen.

Thomas Lynda of North River Dropped 
Dead While Celling on Neighbor—T. S. 
Pattillo & Co. Will Combine With Another 
Company.

Wore Than 150 Employes Haven’t 
Been Paid for Months Because 
No Provision Was Made by Last 
Parliament for Their Salary—New 
Zealand Preference Good for the 
Dominion,

Queei
Done That Hit Montreal Speech Lait Saturday on 

the Tariff Was Not in Accordance With 
the Facts, and That Protection it Essen
tia! to Everybody's Welfare,

' Y\
to
atr<

( P Truro, N. S., Feb. 8-(Special)-Thos. 
Lynds, of North River, called at a neigh
bor’s house Sunday afternoon, took off his 
coat, and, while hanging it up, fell for- 
ward dead, from heart disease.

Deceased was sixty-eight years old, and 
leaves a wife and three sons and one

foreign office here alee understands will 
not be given. v ,

The eouree taken by the United State» 
embassy at St. Petersburg in undertaking-— 
to look after the interests of Japanese 1 . 
subjects in Rnsraa was adopted because/c- 
tlie British government regarded itself j 
being too intimately concerned in the dis
pute to accept such a responsibility.

No such arrangement as suggested by the 
St- James Gazette is known by the foreign 
office here, nor had the foreign office late 
tonight received news of the embarkation 
of Japanese troops. F na ly, neither at 
the British fore gn office nor in any other 
diplomatic quarter is any hope entertain- 
ed that mediation could now be arranged.

Tlie understanding at the foreign office ' 
here last night was that Baron DeRosen 
had actually departed, but fuller advices 
this morning confirm the despatches say- 

made preparations to depart

Montreal, Feb. 8.—(Special) Mr. Tarte 
replied to Sir Wilfrid Lauriers Monu
ment National speech at a meeting held 
tonight at (Point St. Charles in the in 

of Dr. Bernard the protectionist 
Hochelaga division. The

»
London, Feb. 9—In a despatch from 

Nagasaki dated M'onday, February 8, a 
correspondent of the Drily Telegraph sa ye:

“It is assured that the Russian fleet 
will fhlit, The Russians long ago decided 
upon war, and their delay was due to lack 
of preparation and uncertainty whether 
certain powers would intervene or not. ’

In a despatch dated Nagasaki, Saturday, 
Feb. 6, and which was delayed by the 
censors, a correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph asserts that Rue ia delberate.y pre- 
c-piiated the erkis by secretly despatch
ing a few days ago from Port Arthur, 
transports loaded with a fu.l division of 
troops and escorted by a fleet and land
ing them near, the Yalu river, thus oc- 
cuppying Northern Korea.

“Japanese patience became exhausted 
and today Japan moved her ships and 
took unresisted possession of certain 
chant vessels, including the bm.Ka and 
Mancuria,” the corespndent continues, 
“Two other Russian veree's were seized 
and escorted to Sazbo, Japan.”

The Daily Telegraph says the foregoing 
seizures occurred at Mazampbo but the 

suppressed the location.

John E. Hurst, _dry goods, $1,500,000; 
insurance.

Feb. 8—When darkness fell 
the people of this stricken city 

and turned

i Ottawa, Feb. 8—(Special)—It is under
stood that the dominion government has 

daughter. received a cable from London in regard
David Byers, of New ‘Annan, was killed to t)le desire of Germany to re-open the 

Saturday while hauling logs to a saw mill, question of trade relations with Canada. 
He was alone at the time of his death, j[,1s is owing to the surtax on German 
and was found with a log across his neck, imports into Canada.
and the indications show instantaneous As already shown, the surtax has had a
1-». H, ■»-. .-il.-h. J™

XVhile Bert Kent, from Lower Truro, ^ are now ^-filing to negotiate with the 
was driving through town today his horse dominion for relief. For years Canada en- 
dropped dead in the shafts, deavored to get Germany to withdraw its

•V telegram from Springhill announces discriminating rates against Canada, but 
the deatli there of Miss Martha Delaney;, the government, of Emperor M llliam 
daughter of the late Tbos..S. Delaney, of would not listen with any reason to the 
Folly Village, and a sister of the late Dr. dominion’s request. The surtax has evi- 
Wm. Delaney, of Halifax. dently brought Germany to time.

T. S. Pattillo & Co., one of the largest 
wholesale houses in the province, are 
closed up. T. S. Pattillo has purchased 
the business, A. C. Schutmnn retiring.
Pattillo has joined forces with McDougall 
Company, Ltd., Halifax, and incorporation 
is being sought as Pattillo, McDougall 
Company, with a capital of $100,000.

The provisional directors are: T. fe.
Pattillo, president; A. McDougall, Cap
tain Herbert McDougall, A. H. Stanfield, 
secretary-treasurer.

At present the headquarters are in 
Halifax, but they will likely move to 
Truro, as they own a $12,000 property 
here and are renting in Halifax.

Baltimore, 
might

tercets
candidate in 
ipeeting was attended by a large number of 
electors and Mr. Tarte received an ova-

$1,000,000 _
The Daniel Miller Company, dry goods, 

than $1,000,000 in-

overt
the worst was over $1,500,000; carry more 

surance on contents.
Dixon Bartlett Company, shoes, $L 5,000. 
Friedman & Sons, clothing, and F. Sehl- 

eunes, clothes, $150,000. ™
John E. Hurst & Co., storage, $150,000. 
R. H. Sutton & Go., dry goods, $1,500,-

lexv
imeward, and at midnight the streets 
ere deserted, save for the police and 
ilitia who guarded the burned area. To 
ie" smith a fed glow marks the 140 acres
■ devastation—seventy-five squares of 
;.<nmrty thatA^terday reprinted vetoes
, the extent of from $75,000,000 to $1A>, 
giOOO Not even a dose approximate 
in’ be made of the foes. No guess 
i made of the insurance 

Vn expert, the city budding inspector, 
it.imales the lorn in buildings alone at 
150,000,000. On the other hand, it is 
rid that insurance companies do not
iace the total at a greater figure.
One factor that will figure .argely m the 
Ml estimates, consists of the securities m 
ie banks and trust companies whose 
hidings were destroyed. Experts express 
It belief that the contents are safe.
On the correctness or falsity of be
ef depends many millions of dollars great- 
• or less, of the final total.

tion.
Mr. T-artc in his opening remarks said 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was one of rbc 
greatest English -parliamentary speakers 
in the wor d but he (Mr. Tarte) when 
talking business with the premier had 
o:t«n told him that he (Tarte) was d.s- 
eouraged. He had very frequently known 
good lawyers who were poor business men 
and the prime minister was in that eate-

g°Mr. Tarte held up the statements made 
by the prime minis.er on the tariff ques- 
tion to ridicule and claimed that Sir Wil
frid Laurier wa* away off both in hie facte 
and conclue one regarding the premiere 
ciaim that Canada liaid more trade than 
the United States proportionately to its 
population.

Mr. Tarte pointed out that the premier 
had dealt only wi.h exports and had omit
ted altogether tile international trade of 
the United States, wli eh was greater than 
any other trade in the world, and beside 
which, the export trade was a trifle.

Mr. Tarte showed how the ba.ance of 
trade had been against Canada some $400,- 
000,000 since confederation.

He declared higher protection was es
sential to the welfare and prosperity , of 
the dominion and in the interests not only 
of the manufac.urcr but the agriculturists 
and the working classes.

Mr .Tarte received a most attentive bear
ing and was frequently Applauded.

OOU.
S. F. & A. P. Miller, clothing manufac

turers, $150,000.
S. Halel & Co., boots and shoes, $140,000. 
Strauss Bros., dry goods, $250,000.
A. 0. Meyer & Co., patent medicines, 

$150,000.
Strauss, Eiseman & Co., shirt manufac

turers, $150,000.
Henry Oppenheimer & Co., clothing, and 

YauSant, Jacobs & Co., shirts, 175,000.
Michael Ambach & Sons, clothing, $250,-

000.
Woodwatd, Baldwin & Co., dry goods, 

$150,000
Bouldin Bros., notions, $150,000.
Edward Jenkins & Sons, coaoh. and bar- 

supplies, $150,000.
Johnson, Iloyd & Co., notions, $200,000. 
Philip F. Colirmann & Co., laces a.nd 

embroideries, and Phillips Bros. & Go., 
dry goods, $200,000.

Armstrong, Cator & Co., notions and 
millinery, $500,000.

L. Grief & Bros., clothing, $150,000.
Maas & Kemper, embroideries and laces, 

$135.000.
Florence W. MacCarthy Co., notions and 

Hoes, $150,000.
Tlmiht imer Bros., clothing, $150,000. 
Fisher Bros., liquors, wholesale, and Sil- 

berman & Todcs, notions, dry goods, etc., 
$150,000.
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Powers Miy Try to Avert Wsr.
Reports of France’» intention, with 

Great Britain and other powers to make 
a supreme effort to avert war continue* 
to circulate. The foreign office decline» to 
confirm or deny them but, this is said 
to be. due to M. Delcasse’s insistence tint 
all official comment be withheld for the 
present. However, the general trènd of 
official opinion indicia tea that little 
hopes are entertained of averting war. 
The French authorities say the only cour* 
now open ia to await Japan’s first belli
gerent move as this will determine whether 
Ruaria will adopt offens.ve or defensive 
tactics. All is considered to be hanging 
on Japan’s first strategic move.

A strorg movement has begun to develop 
in the chamber of deputiog^tbjeilUlaâÉer 
De casse to make -e declaration to the 
eff:ct that France hie not surrendered 
her liberty of action, under the existing 
arrangement with, Russia, concerning the 
Far East.

The

Civil Servants Months without Pay.
It is a cold day says an evening paper, 

when civil servants cannot find a griev- 
The latest kick is made by thePo censor

Jzpsnese Troops Lard in Korea.
Berlin, Feb. 9.—A despatch received 

here from Port Arthur says news has been 
received there that Japanese troops have 
landed at Maeamplio.

The despatch says further that the Rus
sian warships at Port Arthur frequently 
put to sea, and that the inhabitants of 
Seoul are ' uneasily expecting the arrival 
of Japanese troops.

London., Feb. The Che Foo corres- 
. pendent of the Daily Mail oab.es that 60 
Japanese transports arc landing troops at 
various ports in Korea from Masampho 

■ and Fn-an on the south to Kusan, Mokpho 
and Chemulpo on the west.

Seoul is to be occupied and the landing 
is being covered by the torpedo division. 
The main body of the Japanese fleet, the 
correspondent concludes, will sail in the 
direction of Port Arthur.

anee.
clerks, 150 or so in number, who were 
transferred from the temporary to- the 
permanent list by the civil service bill 
passed at the last session. Their transfer
ence from one grade to another really took 
place in December, and since that month 
they have received no pay. During the 
last week of December they were paid up 
to date, and they naturally expected that 
on January 15, they Would receive their 
cheques along with the other permanent 
clerks. They did hot, however, and on 
raising a clamour 'or their salary, they 
were informed that* there was no appro
priation set apart for their pay, and that 
they would have to wait until the house 
met and passed the necessary amount. As 
the house does not meet until March 10, 
the new permanent clerks will be “dead 
broke” for a month.

The auditor refuses to pay the amounts 
under the legislation of lest session.

»t I life Lost-
Not a single life has been lost, and not 
human being lias been even <langerous_ 
injured. The hospital lists consist of 

inor bums, with the except on of Jacob 
iglefritz, a fireman from York ,(P>.) He 
,s a fracturai leg and is badly burned, 
is doubtful if .history holds a catastro- 

ie in which so tremendous a money lass 
as accompanied With so slight a human 
orifice. There is not a dangerously in

ured person in the hospital lists.
400 acres, h- ‘ 
woodland. ) 4 ere* BurnedLtfirge houe ...
furnace hi pearly seventy-fiVe blocks, or 140 acres 

near h gon*e) extending from Lexington street 
L<arie°8to t the north to Prûtt street on the south, 
for ea3e. bm Liberty street on the west to Jones’ 
fianmet T dis' on the east.
_________ rnsurance companies have opened tem-
T^OR SA "ary offices in the Lexington Hotel, but 
JT busine j* representatives decline to estimate 

, loss, the answer of one is typical of
invest* v “It’s too big. We have not figures 
present pi describe it. Make it above $100,000,000. 
supervisior ^’s the best we can do.”N. B.

nessxv- or nol; ai

CmOIH INSURANCE 
COMPANIES BRDL1 HIT

i

Maine Ports Blocked With Ice.
Bucksport, Me., Feb. 8—The ice condi

tions on the river and 'bay continue worse 
than for thirty years. Navigation is cm- 
tirely suspended above Belfast. The daily 
line steamers Merryconeag and Golden 
Rod are tied up, as all of the river land
ings are blocked. Castine, Eggemoggm 
Reach and Eastern Penobscot Bay arc en
tirely closed.

here publish “on high ivu-papers
thority” the report that Japanese war- 
ships have captored some Ru. sian met- f 
Jliant eh pe in Cfiinesi waters. The.report if 
lacks confirmation in effieinl circles -lier» 
as well as in Berlin.

Splendid Structures G me. i
Tlie burned area is a scene of complete 

devastation. Numberless buildings that 
the pride of Baltimore, gutted and

i Chinese Court Prcptrirg to Flee.
In a dispatch from Tien Tsin, a corres

pondent there of the Standard says a 
Russian force is reported at Kalgan (In 
Pec-hili -province, 110 miles northwest of 
Ptk n and near the great wn 1) and that 
preparations are being made for the flight 
of the Chinese court and the removal of 
the imperial treasure as it ie feared that 
Russia will descend upon Pekin.

London, Fob. 0.—-In a despatch from 
Tokio a correspondent of the Daily Mail 

the Jiji Shimpo has received a tele
gram from Fusan, Korea, declaring that 
.he firing of guns was hoard to the east 
of Koje Island ( about 25 miles southwest 
of Fusan) at 8 o'clock Sa.urday morning

Juttia Negotiating $200,000,000 Loin.
“Russia is negotiating with a syndicate 

of French, Be.g.an and Dutch bankers,” 
cables the Bru. sels correspondent of the 
Standard, “for a loan of $200,000,000.”

Powers to Land Troop* in China.
London, Feb. 9.—The .Paris correspond- 

of the Doily Mail says that France 
has agreed with other powere to. land 
troops in China directly hostilities begin, 
in mder to insure neutrality of the middle 
kingdom.

Washington, Feb. 8—-Secretary Moody 
has received a cablegram from Lieut. 
Commander Marsh, the American naval 
attache at Tokio, announcing the depar
ture of a naval division from Japanese 
waters for Chemulpo, Korea.

United States Minister to Look After Jap
anese Subject* in Russia.

London, Feb. 8 —The British foreign of
fice does not regard the Japanese note 
presented Feb. 5 to the Russian foreign 
office by M. Kurino as establishing a state 
of war, though it holds it would justify a 
hostile act without any further notifica
tion on the part of Japan, which the

Western Assiuance Loses $350,000 
and the British American $210,- 
000.

New Zealand Preferential Tariff.
The Canadian commercial agent in Aus

tralia, J. S. Larke. sends to the depart
ment a copy of the preferential tariff 
schedule of New Zealand. Under the 
preference, Canadian goods will be ad- Pneumonia Prevalent In Suitex.
mitted without any reciprocal action on $ Feh ^pneumonia has

t s; s.c^d- ip ». ""g*j' sr 'srLs'vE.1; xvs 
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only smouldering debris, walls, or the rem
nants of walls remaining. The Baltimore 
American building, one of the finest, is 

smouldering ruins save for remnants 
of the front and side walls. Across South 
street where stood the Baltimore Sun 
building, only the pillars that marked the 
front remain. Entire blocks just below 
there arc wiped out without in some cases 
even a wall left standing. From Fayette 
street down Holliday street as far as Ger
man street. That building whose walls 
towered above the crumbling debris of 
what were adjoining structures, was gut
ted. In that and many other wrecked 
buildings, the flames played about .the 
debris and threatened the foundations of 

what few walls were left. Like a

CPfor large Japan Would Decline Intervention.
No information has been received here 

of anv steps toward peaceful intervention. 
To the Associated Pres the statement 

again made at. the Japanese legation 
that Japan cannot accept it whatever- be 
i.s form and by whatever nation it may 
be tendered.

The British embaesay says it is ignorant 
of any action in the direction of mediation 
by its gov.rament, but it is regarded as 
strongly probable that views are being ex
changed by several nations in - order to 
make stronger any such representations.

' I The Chinese legation intimates that it . 
will maintain an attitude of strict neu
trality and is confident that whoever is 
the victor Manchuria will remain Chinese 
in consequence of the treaties by which 
ports were opened to the commerce of all 
nations.

Rumor of Ruttian Ships Captured.
The rumor that some Russian merchant 

eh ps hive been cap'.ured by Japanese war
ships has reached the Japanese legation 
h.re. The report ie discredited at the le
gation and it lacks confirmation.

No Agreement Between Britain and United 
States,

Washington, Feb. 8.—State department 
officials deny that any agreement hae been 
made to the effect that the United Staten 
and Great Britain would intervene after 
Rueeia has crushed Japan and insist that 
Manchuria remain part of China. Ever 
since the Turko-Russian war it has been 
customary of the great neutral powers to 
hold some sort of conference at the con
clusion of the war to assure the vanquish
ed nation against undue exactions and 
punishments. This was notably the case 

(Continued on -page 5, fourth column.)

now
;'he city was early placed under martial 

and thus all danger of looting in the
• >med district was eliminated.

■So one dares to guess what would have
* tppened if the flames had jumped Jones 

Jills. The struggle today has been with
end of confining the fire to the

Toronto, F<-b. 8.—(Special)—Both the
Western Assurance and British America 
Ae?uranee Co.’s which have been doing a 
profitable business in Baltimore for many 
years, find themselves heavily involved by 
the great fire. The Western’*? net loss ^ 
$350.000 and British America $210,000. The 
boards of directors of both companies say 
that they are prepared to me°t all claims.

was
t

sayste one
pggu|. èst «de of the muddy little stream.

bat this effort was successful is merely 
D - ie result of the fire burning itself out, 
nGgUla. ,id coming in contact in front with the 

Sncentrated labors of nearly a hundred 
Flnnr ? companies, aided by the powerful fire 

«Rg, the Cataract.
Had the fire gained a foothold in the 

Regul? a*t side lumber yards, it is conceded 
othing could have stopped the onslaught 

OH Ih n<* departments would have been 
c\J ID< t owerless to prevent damage as great, if 

iot greater than that of the Chicago fire.

;
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grim tower in the ruins stands the walls 
of the fifteen storied continental Trust 
Company building. The walls of the Bal-' 
timoré & Ohio building are also standing, 
but tlie Pennsylvania Railway building, 
directly across Calvert street is razed. 
Only the walls remain of the once stately 
Equitable Building. At Baltimore and 
Holliday streets, only remnants of one 
■wall are left after what was the National 
Hotel. At Holliday and Fayette streets, 

buildings are left standing as far as the 
see down Baltimore street from

O.'t
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i ent%lore Thai 50,000 Out of Employment• TH % * mi.

Colonel J. Frank Supples, h competent 
mthority of factory statistics, estimates 
liât the number of persons thrown out of 
imploymem will reach 50,000. Others 
lave estimated the enforced idleness at 
ireatly more.

Inspector of Buildings Preston, xafter 
tasking a careful study of the burned dis
trict. placed the building loss alone at 
$150,000,000.

Tonight it is feared that aid must come 
partial famine 

will be an added phase of the situation.
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this point. All along South Gay street is 
the same picture of complete destruction. 
A broken sign and a tottering front wall 
are all that is left of the Maryland W. C. 
T. U. building. Adjoining this is the 
building occupied by the Iron Ship Com- 

and by the British Consulate, whose

vxx'\5r

-...............................
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building is a complete loss. The building 
used bv the .German consulate, on this 

is also in ruins.

from adjacent cities

MiSome oft e Heavy Lc*er*.
Baltimore, Feii. 8-The following is the 

latest list of the largest business places 
destroyed, with a rough estimate of the 
losses where obtainable. Where several 
firms are grouped the loss given is the 
total to the building:

Yjmm■jfMB #,,1^ y --liXf

square,

Military in Full Control.
The city was under the strictest of mil

itary control. Ail around the burned area 
was stretched a cordon of soldiers who 

(Continued on page 6, fourth column.)
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% llfw 800 CHILDREN ESCAPE FROM 
BURNING TORONTO SCHOOL.

aMONTREAL NEWSPAPER
MEN ARRESTED FOR LIBEL.
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Perfect Order WithinEveryone of Them Got Out Safely in 

five Minutes from the Time the Alarm Gong Sounded— 
Weather Very Cold-Eight Rooms Badly Gutted.

•W.:- , 1,

Hugh Graham of the Star, and L. J« Tarte of La Patrie, 
Accused by Hon. Mr. Prefontaine of Criminal Libel- 

Civil Actions. Against Them, Also.

i

$»

:v?M: a■■■ y Toronto, Feb. 8.-(Spedal,-Shortly be-

A number of children, however, rushed 
back to their rooms and in a blinding 
smoke carried out cadet corps’ guns, uni
form», typewriters, book», etc.

The fire proved to be a stubborn one 
and the firemen were at a great disadvant
age, the water freezing «a it fell. Inter
ior of western wing of the building con
taining eight room», is completely gutted, 
while the ear tern wing with a similar 
number of room», is little damaged- Loss, 
$15,000; insured for $6,000,

a >‘‘ to

fore noon today Principal Henry of Jesse 
Ketchum school, one of the largest public 
school buildings in the city, discovered 
smoke issuing from the cellar immediately 
under the kindergarten room.

He hastily informed all the teachers who 
instructed the scholars to dress immedi
ately and the firert alarm gong then sound-

9/ 0<?the Star for $10,000, and against La 
Patrie for $5,000.

The article on account of which the ac
tion was taken appeared in La Patrie Sat
urday, where there was published a fac 
simile of a forai sent out to applicants 
for positions, under the government. It 
was alleged that thousands had been dis
tributed in St. liâmes and Hochelaga divi
sion.

Messrs. Graham and Tarte both pleaded 
not guilty to tlie-charges of criminal libel 
and were released on personal cognizance.

Monlreal, Fell. 8—(Special) —As a result 
of articles published in the Star and La 
Patrie, of Saturday, warrants were taken 
out today by Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, 
minister of marine and fisheries," for the 
arrest of Hugh Graham, proprietor of the 
Montreal Star, and J. J. Tarte, managing 
director of La Patrie.

In addition to the criminal Action, Mr. 
Prefontaine entered a civil action against

1
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i QoiFe. cd# Within five minutes 800 scholars formed 

into a fire drill fine and marched into the 
yards and were dismissed, not one being

y.
moi

5£ Territory Where Conflict Will Rage.
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